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Greetings from The Prospero Group President
Doris Feinberg
Holiday Wishes
As we prepare for Thanksgiving ... or Thanksgivukkah, as my family is calling it this year, in
anticipation of lighting our menorah after dinner, as Thanksgiving Day blends into the first
day of Hanukkah! ... our thoughts turn to gratitude.
Thank you ... for all that you share with your organization and with the world, and for the
many ways in which you infuse joy and meaning into the daily practice of The Prospero
Group.
We are inspired by your success. We are enriched by engaging in a dynamic exchange of
knowledge and insight with you. And we applaud the passion and hard work and visionary
focus with which you sustain your mission.

Check out our most recent
Client Success Stories > >
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The months ahead will be filled with celebrations ... Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, Christmas,
and more ... culminating with the promise of a new year. We wish you great happiness in
this season of festivity, and we hope that you will greet 2014 with pride in what you have
achieved and hope for what is to come.
All of us at The Prospero Group extend our warmest wishes for a happy Thanksgiving and
a joyous holiday season.
Please send this newsletter along to any colleagues or friends who might be interested
and, of course, contact me at any time at dfeinberg@prosperogroup.com.
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About The Prospero Group
The Prospero Group, LLC provides fundraising counsel that ensures lasting growth
and change for non-profit organizations. We promote effective governance models and
principled leadership to empower professionals and boards as the driving forces of
philanthropy.
Services

• Capital Campaign Planning and Oversight
• Solicitation Training
• Strategic Development Program Planningt
• Board Development
• Campaign oversight
Learn more at www.prosperogroup.com
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